after hours
by Peter South '58
DANCES
Friday, November 5
8:15--8:30 dance will be bowing to the rhythm of The Technicians and the vibe of your Saturday in Baker Library from 8:30 to 11:30 (Heavens to Betsy). Drunk and join the convos in (and the chance of Class '57 from 1:15 to $0.35. Cupid and you can find. Always Hall being a Sock-Dance at 8. See below. $0.35 can show off the first prints of your dancing feet. You can supply your deodorant needs by $0.50. The Deer Impair Radar of The Clog and Calypso Club of Boston. Men all going wide to get their water sins at 8. E.O.'s Fall Ball. Jack Edwards Orch. $1.50 couple. Tickets is household of the College of Liberal Arts. Saturday--your very own! B.C. has his dance party in Harvard Hall. corner of Harvard and School St. in Boston. A. B. father of the world, $.25 to the box office. Plenty of beer. Light go out!

FRIEDON--Alexandria Dance at the E. C. Theatre from 8:30 to 10:30. For $1.25 and your self and admit that you're a natural style of modern rhythm.

BOSTONSOCK--love music, coming to town. Meet for the best in Philosophy, Music Stroll at 8. Evening High society 30s. Nothing a Cabaret. $0.35 stay or drop. They will give you the basic dancing instructions. $0.50.

Right here. George Graham's band will rotate through the gym from 8:12.

What have VICEROYS got that other filter tip cigarettes haven't got?

THE ANSWER IS
20,000 FILTERS
IN EVERY VICEROY TIP

Inside every VICEROY tip is a vast network of 50,000 individual filters to filter your smoke over and over again. You get only the full rich taste of VICEROY's choice tobacco... and VICEROYS draw so freely. Yes, you get VICEROY's remarkable new tip with 20,000 individual filters... plus king-size length for only a penny or two more than cigarette without filters.

WORLD'S LARGEST-SELLING FILTER TIP CIGARETTE

New
King-Size
Filter Tip
VICEROY

Only a Penny or Two More Than Cigarette Without Filters

Seniors and Graduate Students
Team up with RAYTHEON

A youthful dynamic company with a promising future.

Positions available for:

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
METALLURGISTS

Some of our best known products:

BARAK & GUIDED MISSILES & ELECTRONIC TUNES
UNDER-WATER SOUND EQUIPMENT & SYSTHEX & MAGNIFICATIONS DAY AND SPECIAL PERMISSIONS TUNES
TRANSPORT & DIGITAL COMPUTERS & ULTRASONIC EQUIPMENT
CONTROL MECHANICAL & COMMUNICATIONS & TV EQUIPMENT

Encouragement (including financial assistance) is given for University Graduate Study.

RAYTHEON
Excellence in Electronics
Raytheon Manufacturing Company
Wayland, Massachusetts
(In the Massachusetts border area)

Campus interviews on:

W. M. I. T. Hilites
Friday, November 5
6:30 p.m. Lecture by Arnold J. Toyn-

be

6:30 p.m. Bar.

6:00 p.m. Concert Hall--seasons ten top tunes and the band's new recording, "New England." $0.75.

10:30 p.m. Night Owl--all requests on record.

Saturday, November 6
6:00 p.m. WMIT goes on the air all night to launch its new schedule. See schedule on page 1.

Sunday, November 7
8:00 p.m. Sunday Feature Concert--

"The Lothringens".

Monday, November 8
6:15 p.m. In the Mood--Excerpts from Glenn Miller's Limited Edition Album.

BRAHMS THEATER
BEAUTY AND THE BEARD
HOW N. L. Prentice Guards Girard
Girard's latest New York hit. "Le Loups" plus MIL. WAGG

ENTRANCE AT THE BACK

TENT A CAR

MOUNT AUBURN RENTING
SERVICE, INC.

CASTLE HILLS

31 CASTLE HILL Avenue

R. S. Robinson '55
Elected President Of Baton Society

Randall S. Robinson, '55 and George Robichaux, '56 are the newly-elected president and secretary-treasurer, respectively, of the Baton Society. Robinson's first official act was the revision of the society's constitution with the aim of making the organization an all-inclusive one, rather than solely an honor society.

Prior to his election, he had delivered a talk summarizing such a reorganization.

He proposed that new officers be elected, that business matters such as the All-Techn Roll which were being run by Baton Society be relegated to the musical clubs, that the organization be removed from the literary concerts, that the management problem be investigated, and that close cooperation with institute news organs and the faculty be established.

At the following meeting the constitution of the society was revised on the basis of the report of a committee which Robinson appointed to investigate the question.

The purpose of the society was changed to contain the following clause: "The society exists for the purpose of creating and maintaining a focal point of music at the Institute by making available creative and worthwhile contributions to all facets of musical life on campus, to provide interest in musical activities, to bring music to the attention of the student body, to fulfill, in as close a manner as possible, to provide opportunities to hear the best music available."

The membership requirements were also revised. The "Alumni member" classification has been eliminated, leaving just two membership classifications, active and honorary. The limit on membership, previously 21, has been removed. Membership quorum will be determined by the number of eligible candidates and by the recording committee.

It was announced that new members would be chosen for inclusion in the society.

Some new names which have appeared in the society are:

Joseph H. O'Malley, Jr.; Senator: J. Strom Thurmond (D), a writer of political controversy.

North Virginia: Senator: Matthew R. Linder (D).

South Carolina: Senator: George Bell Tidmore, Jr.; Senator: J. Strom Thurmond (D), a writer of political controversy.

West Virginia: Senator: Matthew M. Neely (D), incumbent.

Wisconsin: Senator: Walter K. Kohler (R), incumbent. Charles Kersten, a McCarthy supporter, was defeated to Congress for Democrat by Senator, 1949.

Wyoming: Senator: William (Kent) Jack (D); Senator: Joseph O'Malley (D), incumbent.

News Briefs

North Carolina: Senators: W. Kerr Scott (D), and Sam Ervin (D) (to be integrated term of office).


Oregon: Governor: Paul L. Patterson. (D) (incumbent); Senator: Richard Nethercutt (D) by small margin. The ballots have been counted for a recount.

Pennsylvania: Governor: Richard M. Lederer (D).

Rhode Island: Governor: Donald J. Roberts (D), incumbent; Senator: Theodore Francis Green (D), incumbent.

William: Governor: Graham's Orch. Bring your School I.D. You'll need it and $1.25 for stag or drag. Make the $.50 admission worth your while. Stag or drag. Art Brickley's orchestra.

B.U.: The elegant Imperial Ballroom of Boston, Mass. will swing wid its great dazzling sock-dance at 8! For only $0.35 you can reveal your reveivies at this annual Class of '57 function.

By the way, Tech Pharm-Orchestra will supply your deodorant needs $0.50. The Deer Impair Radar of The Clog and Calypso Club of Boston. Men all going wide to get their water sins at 8. E.O.'s Fall Ball. Jack Edwards Orch. $1.50 couple. Tickets is household of the College of Liberal Arts.

B.U.--The elegant Imperial Ballroom of Boston, Mass. will swing wide its great dazzling a Sock-Dance at 8! For only $.35 you can reveal your reveivies at this annual Class of '57 function.

By the way, Tech Pharm-Orchestra will supply your deodorant needs $0.50. The Deer Impair Radar of The Clog and Calypso Club of Boston. Men all going wide to get their water sins at 8. E.O.'s Fall Ball. Jack Edwards Orch. $1.50 couple. Tickets is household of the College of Liberal Arts.

B.U.--The elegant Imperial Ballroom of Boston, Mass. will swing wide its great dazzling a Sock-Dance at 8! For only $.35 you can reveal your reveivies at this annual Class of '57 function.

By the way, Tech Pharm-Orchestra will supply your deodorant needs $0.50. The Deer Impair Radar of The Clog and Calypso Club of Boston. Men all going wide to get their water sins at 8. E.O.'s Fall Ball. Jack Edwards Orch. $1.50 couple. Tickets is household of the College of Liberal Arts.

B.U.--The elegant Imperial Ballroom of Boston, Mass. will swing wide its great dazzling a Sock-Dance at 8! For only $.35 you can reveal your reveivies at this annual Class of '57 function.

By the way, Tech Pharm-Orchestra will supply your deodorant needs $0.50. The Deer Impair Radar of The Clog and Calypso Club of Boston. Men all going wide to get their water sins at 8. E.O.'s Fall Ball. Jack Edwards Orch. $1.50 couple. Tickets is household of the College of Liberal Arts.